INTRODUCTION
QUEEN VICTORIA’S FEDERAL LAW STAMPS OF CANADA
Purpose: A traditional one-frame exhibit exploring the development and use of the Queen
Victoria law stamps of Canada with proofs, specimens, paper and perforation varieties, and
several Supreme Court documents.
Background: In 1875 legislation established the Supreme Court of Canada and the Exchequer
Court. The Supreme Court acted as a general court of last appeal while the Exchequer Court
existed to judge claims by or against the federal government or matters relating to maritime,
copyright, patent and trademark law
and
federal taxation statutes.
The
legislation
authorized special stamps to pay the fees associated with the filing of documents with the
courts, such stamps to be attached to the documents. Stamps were discontinued for the
Exchequer Court in 1966 and for the Supreme Court in 1970 and the payment of fees was made
directly to the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.
The first stamps were issued in 1876 and some of the values were used in the
succeeding reigns until supplies were depleted. The last recorded use of the 20 cent value
was in August 1966. The first issue picturing young Queen Victoria was printed by the British
American Bank Note Company, Montreal, in sheets of 40, 8 x 5. The second issue depicting the
Widow Queen had the same 8 x 5 format but printed by the American Bank Note Company,
Ottawa.
Five different papers and four perforation types were used for the young Queen
stamps. The Widow Queen stamps were printed on a white wove paper. Early stamps were
cancelled by manuscript with a signature and date or handstamped but by 1885 the Supreme
Court and by 1890 the Exchequer Court were using punch stamps.
When more than one stamp was required on a document they were often overlapped but
staggered to avoid covering the document’s printed areas. This accounts for the scarcity of
used multiples. Documents are also scarce, especially those of the Exchequer Courts even
though these courts accounted for some 80% to 90% of the stamps.
In World War 1 a naval prize court was established under the Exchequer Courts. Small
amounts of stamps on hand were overprinted “IN PRIZE’ as needed for use on Prize Court
documents.
SELECTED FEE STRUCTURE – SUPREME COURT of CANADA
Entering appeals, judgments, decrees, orders
$10.00
Entering every other appeal, judgment, decrees,
$ 2.00
order
To register a security payment prior to April,
$ 0.50
1923
To register a security payment after December,
$ 1.00
1923
To register a notice of appeal, motion or similar
$ 0.10
To perform a search prior to 1892
$ 0.10
To perform a search after 1892
$ 0.25
Exhibit Plan: There are three parts to this exhibit.
Pages 1 - 11
Pages 12 – 15
Page 16

Introduction and Young Queen Victoria stamps.
Widow Queen stamps
“IN PRIZE” stamps

Items of special interest are marked with a red star ★.
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